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LIFE

“that together you may with

one voice glorify the

God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ.”

Romans 15:6 ESV

 

 

TOGETHER 



 
My neighbor, we will call her Tina, was not much older than myself. At just seven o’clock, she
would, quite literally, stumble into our morning family devotions while making her way down the
street to purchase her next bottle of alcohol - maybe bottles plural. Her son, being the same age as
my young teenage boys, often found himself over at my house for mealtime and most times in
between. Home life for him was difficult. I didn’t realize the impact Tina’s uninvited presence at our
family devotions would have, until I got a call from her husband a few years later. Her liver was
failing, and she was requesting to pray with me while in the hospital. That salvation prayer would
be just about 24 hours before Tina was ushered into the arms of Jesus, now her Savior. 

Let me transparently say, as a young, homeschool mother of 8 with an overwhelming load, I had
many moments when the last thing I was open to was an uninvited guest or one more mouth to
feed. In the moment, my first thought might have been, “this is not the most convenient time.” That
thought was usually outweighed by the remembrance of His word, “As we have opportunity, let us
do good to all…” (Gal. 6:10). The opportunities afforded to us are not always convenient, but oh the
joy we might miss out on if we don’t take the opportunity for the connections and relationships that
are put right in front of us.  Relationships that we may not choose ourselves. 
Who has stumbled into your life, even into your inconvenient moments? Who do you have the
opportunity to live out the love of Christ to? Christ’s love for us was the sacrifice of His very life.
Although His love is greater than any, He calls us to follow suit. 

John 13:34 – 35 “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have loved
you, that you also love one another. By this all will know that you are My disciples, if you have love
for one another.” 

In the moment when I feel too weak to do what His Word says, I ask the Helper for help. As Jesus
left us the command, He also left us the Holy Spirit, the Helper, who will guide us into all truth
(John 16:5-15). Father, help us to live a life of love in the relationships You have given us.

By Andrea Lowe

Live a LIFE of Love 
 

“In the moment when I feel too weak to do what His
Word says, I ask the Helper for help.”



Great Quotes 



When I think about encouraging someone, I begin to overthink everything: “What if they don’t want to talk”
or “What if I don’t know what to say.” I come up with a lot of “what ifs.” What I should be thinking is, “She
doesn’t look like her normal happy self, maybe something is wrong,” then put my thoughts into action.

Have you ever been given a word of encouragement, or has anyone ever prayed for you when you were
feeling disconnected, not accepted, not loved, or “life” itself has gotten you down? I know I have been there
lots of times and I am so thankful for my friends that know how to pray for me.

Now, please understand, you do not have to be a theologian to encourage someone. I am sure you know
how to pray for yourself so simply ask someone if you may pray for them. The Holy Spirit will give you the
words to speak—all you have to do is make the connection, be loving, be kind, and ask the Lord to give you
an encouraging word or a scripture to share. I can’t begin to tell you how many times over the years how
the Lord has brought someone along just when I needed a word of encouragement, and it brought me such
joy. Not only that, but I learned first-hand the value of what a good word can do for someone. So, the next
time you go to a Women’s event or are at church, intentionally look for someone you can encourage; your
kindness could be the very thing that person needed on that day and at that time. Take a step of faith, I
guarantee you will be encouraged as well.

By Pat Jackson 

“Life Together Involves
Encouraging One Another”

 



Most of us have such a manual in our homes, and probably multiple copies and versions. However, sad to
say, many times our manuals sit on a shelf somewhere collecting dust while we struggle with life’s many
questions and problems; never realizing that the answer is under our very noses!

Many people look at their manual as though it is simply a book of suggestions, rules, and punishments. But
what they may not realize is that their manual, although penned by man, is the very words of God handed
down throughout the centuries with accuracy that has no rivals. The question is, are we ready to commit to
seeking out the very words of life? Are you ready to put into practice the very words you have sought?

Of course, I am talking about the Bible—the book that is on the “Top 10 Best Selling Books of All Time” list.
To date, there has been approximately 5 billion copies sold. And yet, how many sit on a coffee table ignored
by their owner who doesn’t give a thought to the treasures within? To the greatest story ever told of how God
sent His only Son to die for the sins of the world? There it often sits, moved around to make room for
nachos, drinks, and game controllers. 

John 1:1–4 says, In the beginning the Word already existed. The Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He existed in the beginning with God. God created everything through Him, and nothing was created except
through Him. The Word gave life to everything that was created, and His life brought light to everyone. The
“Word” spoken of here is our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Simply put, Jesus is the Word in physical form, or
the fulfillment of the Word. 

So, the choice is ours. We can neglect the Word of God, which would be neglecting Jesus, or we can avail
ourselves of the life-giving sustenance found in the Bible. Pray for guidance and seek out those answers you
need. 2 Timothy 3:16,17 tells us that, All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true
and to make us realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do
what is right. God uses it to prepare and equip His people to do every good work.

How about today we start afresh and commit to reading God’s Word? Truly, in this world can we afford not
to have the very words of life? The perfect counsel? The answers to life’s problems? Let God prepare and
equip each of us to do every good and perfect work. And in doing so, bring peace and love into our hearts,
our families, our workplace, and our communities. 

LIFE’S MANUAL
I have often heard it said that there is no manual for
marriage; there is no manual for raising children;
there is no manual for life. What if I were to tell you
that there is a manual and that this manual is 100%
correct? I think we would all be interested in this
manual. After all, who wouldn’t want all the right
answers to all our problems? By Connie Gill



     Greetings CCSB ladies! Entering the Mascardo’s life this season involves daily pick-ups/drop-
offs at 3 different public schools (elementary, middle & high school), meal preps with teenagers in
the house, homework, loads of laundry, and gearing up for my night-shift job as a nurse at a local
hospital. We have also been blessed with a life in full-time ministry where our family serves
alongside my husband Dennis who is the Missions Pastor at our church. As we continue to serve
Him, He adds more to our plate! 
     The day-to-day commitments of life can sometimes rob us of our joy and strength because
coming off from work most days feels like “coming off of the battlefield.” The days are long, the
workload is heavy, and sleep deprivation is real. You are trying your best to keep afloat in what
feels like a sea of important commitments. You may feel at times disconnected, alone, not having
the energy to reach out to others for help.  Packing up your littles into the car on Thursday night to
go to church may seem like a difficult task because you know that it will take every ounce of faith
to get you there. Yet God’s word promises us in Acts 2:28, “You have made known to me the ways
of life. You will make me full of joy in Your presence.” Whatever season of life we are in, know that
God will supply times of refreshing when we call on His name (Psalm 80:18). He will renew our
strength so that we can run and not grow weary (Isaiah 40:31). He daily carries our burdens and
gives us grace upon grace to help us through the day (Psalm 55:22). 
     God has also called us to be in fellowship with one another (Hebrews 10:25). The Christian walk
is too hard to walk alone. Strive be in fellowship by putting God first above all your other
commitments. If possible, clear your weekly calendar so that you and your family will not miss
church or all the amazing fellowship opportunities (i.e., weekly Bible Studies, church events) God
has supplied to refresh and encourage you. He also will use you to encourage and bless others
(Hebrews 10:24, Acts 2:42). 
     Our daily routine may be planned to the best of our abilities, yet we must allow room for God to
move. When we draw close to Jesus, we learn to love Him and the things that He loves (Psalm
27:4).  He will help us in every season to stay in communion with Him and our church family. Rest
in His amazing promises and provisions for you! 

 Mascardo kid’s happy place, enjoying
God’s creation 

Mom LIFE
By Xu Mascardo 



L.I.F.E.
At Calvary Chapel South Bay we’re learning that life happens when we
purposely put ourselves in community with other believers.  Then, as a
community, we do LIFE together!  And that involves:

L. earning the Word   
I.  nvesting into Relationships 
F. ollowing the way of Christ
E. ngaging our World

As the church embarks on our LIFE vision it involves four specific areas. All of us will be
challenged to incorporate these areas in our walk with the Lord. We asked a few women
which part of our church vision they find most challenging and why. Here’s what they had to
say!

I find “Investing into relationships” a challenge for me. It pushes me out of my comfort zone.  Anxiety, fear of
being rejected, doubts and busyness tend to be my struggles when it comes to investing into relationships.
However, every time I’ve stepped out and followed the prompting of the Holy Spirit I’ve never regretted it.
Investing into relationships is worth it because God doesn’t want us to do life alone. We need each other. I
encourage you to step out of your comfort zone, take your fears to the Lord and when He prompts you to step
out and invest your life into someone, do it! Had I let my fears and anxieties dominate my heart, I would have
missed out on so many great blessings of friendship, discipleship, and growth.   – Renee Hill

The most challenging part of LIFE vision for me is Investing into Relationships, why? Because of time. I’m a
full-time employee, involved in full-time ministry and I have my family. I’m still learning to balance so I can be
better at investing into relationships.    – Dina Loo

I think the biggest challenge for me in our L.I.F.E. vision will be “Investing into Relationships.” Although I enjoy
people and love my family, I realize relationships take time and require me to be intentional with my time to
invest in others. I know with the help of the Holy Spirit I’ll be able to set aside some less important tasks to
make time for people the way Jesus did.  – Elaine Hoyela 



 
Learning the Word - Lexi Sanchez

Learning the Word has helped remind me of my true value and standing I have because of Jesus Christ. 
When I was 14 years old, I dealt with a lot of fear, especially when it came to nighttime. I was still afraid of the
dark and the thoughts that came with it. At this specific time in my life, I had experienced a few demonic
nightmares and was struggling with my mental health a lot. After attending my youth group, I heard the Pastor
talking about how he fought with the Word during those moments. Following his advice, I looked up verses
regarding fear and began to memorize them, write them on sticky notes, and on my mirror. Then, during those
moments of feeling paralyzed by fear, I would recite the verses over and over and over again out loud, often
louder each time, claiming the VICTORY I have in Jesus. I saw God replace my fear with confidence and
courage, knowing that HE was fighting the battle for me, that HE had given me His Word to stand in victory,
and reassured me of His love for me. He continues to remind me, in moments of fear or anxiety that I belong
to the Most High God, the enemy CANNOT touch me. I belong to Jesus!!

“For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind.”  2 Timothy 1:7

“Word of God“ Experience - Britney Kang

Agape love is a love that has no end or record of wrongdoings. While on a trip to Disneyland with my husband
and daughter, I prayed for God to help me love my husband with an agape love. My husband and I have been
separated, through separation the Lord has really spoken to me on how to love my husband well by loving him
quietly through respecting his requests. When I decided to obey the Lord, He opened up doors where I felt an
instant overwhelming peace and my husband began to open up to me in little ways and even cared for me
when I wasn't feeling well. Agape love changes not only our heart, but it impacts the heart of the other person
as well.

Investing Into Relationships - Suzie Park

Investing takes time but it has huge rewards!  One way we can invest in others is to invite them into our
everyday lives and disciple them.  

In 2018 God walked a young lady right across my path in the church parking lot.  She was going through a
really difficult time and had a lot of decisions to make about what she wanted her life in Christ to look like.  I
knew in my heart right then and there that I could be an encouragement to her and help her in moving forward
in her walk.  So began a wonderful journey that lasted 3½ years.  During that time I had the incredible privilege
of watching her grow and seeing God heal her broken heart. But it wasn’t all about her – God used her in my
life too.  Together we did ministry side-by-side and co-labored in the work of the Lord.  Discipling her was an
investment that brought returns I never imagined.  I encourage everyone to be open to discipling a younger
sister.  I admit I was hesitant at first, but once I opened the door and allowed her into my everyday life there
was nothing hard about it.  I thank God that our paths crossed and know we will always be connected no
matter where God directs our lives.  



Connections!
Life together is about connecting and investing time with people!  When we
connect with others it makes them feel seen and heard and gives them a sense of
belonging. 

Practical Ways We Can Make Connections  
1. Invite someone to church, to your home, or run errands together.
2. Send a text - one comment can make someone’s day.
3. If someone is on your mind, let them know you’re thinking of them. Give them a call.
4. Start a book club and read a book together.
5. Try a new recipe with friends.
9. Serve together.



 
Choose one of the practical “Connections” below and reach out to someone!  Have fun, and
while you’re at it, take a photo to share with us! Send your photos to our Women’s Ministry
Instagram account at womenslifesouthbay

Dried Orange Stained Glass 

Ready-to- Make! 

Another way to connect is to organize a craft night with
friends to make something together.  Here’s a craft you
can easily assemble for yourself, or better yet give it away
as you do Life together with someone!

Note: We’ve prepared all the elements for you! So drop by
the women’sLIFE Bible study either Tuesday a.m. or p.m.
on October 25th and pick up a baggie with everything you
need to make this craft. First come first served. Enjoy!

 

“Healthy Afterschool Snack”

Ingredients 
2/3 cup of Greek yogurt (I used nonfat)
3 tablespoons of peanut butter 
2 tablespoons of honey 
Sprinkle of cinnamon on top (optional)
Add all the ingredients to a bowl and stir well to combine. 
Dip your favorite fruit and enjoy!  (pretzel sticks are good too)
Refrigerate any leftovers – it will keep for a week.

Connection Challenge!



You want your children to become Christ followers, obedient to His
commands, and fruitful in their faith, but where do you begin? Though
there isn’t a formula or prescription for raising godly kids, what you
desire for your family begins with heeding God’s instructions to
remember and declare His faithful works to the next generation.

Bestselling author and artist Ruth Chou Simons, along with her
husband, Troy, are gratefully raising six boys on a firm foundation of
God’s Word by preaching that truth to themselves and their family
daily. In this book, they invite you to join them in the holy work of
training children to know and love God for a lifetime.

Enhance your Women’s LIFE Bible Study time with
these two commentaries by Warren Wiersbe. No other
Gospel gives such extensive explanation to Jesus'
ministry as the Gospel of John. The first three Gospels
describe events, but the fourth Gospel describes the
significance behind those events. Through miracles,
parables, and relationships, Jesus shows how He is
the fulfillment of God's promises of old. He is the
Word, the Light, the Lamb—the eternal Son of God. Let
the humanity of Christ move you as He feels your joys
and pains, and let the deity of Christ awaken you to the
life He has planned!

Book Reviews

The need for talented, vigorous leaders in the church cannot be
overemphasized. Such times demand active service of men and
women who are guided by and devoted to Jesus Christ. With more
than 1 million copies sold, Spiritual Leadership stands as a proven
classic for developing such leadership. 

J. Oswald Sanders, a Christian leader for nearly seventy years and
author of more than forty books, presents the key principles of
leadership in both the temporal and spiritual realms. He illustrates his
points with examples from Scripture and biographies of eminent men
of God, such as Moses, Nehemiah, the apostle Paul, David Livingstone,
Charles Spurgeon, and others.
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